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COMMISSIONERS COURTDAY'S RECORD AT P0UCE HEADQUARTERSBE VETS' BUILDING

IS COMFY PUCE
Skaife Bros., use ot tank

ume of business done annually if
in business,' and your commer-
cial rating.

In addit'on to asking all sorts
of personal questions,, the civil
service commission allows con-
siderable space on the blank lo
write out fully why the appli-
cant thinks he Is especially entit-
led and qualified to hold the Job
Then names and addresses of f ve
prominent eitizens are given a
reference. " and all statements
sworn to.

and wagon , v 1.00

A considerable amount of mon- - fjCer. Clark deposited $10 for
ey is finding its way to the city's i his appearance in police court
treasury as a result of fines net-itoda- v. He was driving his car
ted from arrests for traffic viola-!o- u Highland avenue at North
tions. In a few Instances, the ch street when arrested,
fenders simply fail to appear aDdl stowl- - im Fifth Street.

Charlesworth. E. I., haul-- .

ing water 6.00
Moser. Guy. do ........ 6.00

Following is the official
publication of the record of
claims before the Marion
county commissioners court

Svarvarl, Ed., running

Program and Demonstration
In Fair Grounds Audi- -.

j torium .Tonight
forfeit the sums they have depos-- i William Riley deposited iu at

of the Wigrich ranch, and family,
whl ue Thu"tey tor Dallas,e tney expect to make their
ll home Mr- - Plant fcas Pur-
chased a grocery store in that

Bertie Morgan, who has beenemployed at Balderee camp, re-turned home todav.
The W. c. T. u. of Independ-

ence has completed packing a bar-
rel of fruit, which is to be sento the Louise home in Portland.

J. E. Morgan left tor Portland
Tuesday. Mr. Morgan is lookinglor a business location.

Mrs. c. Cory and daughter
uiadya of Hudsonville, Mich, are
visiting at the home of her broth-er, G. L. Giles.

Mrs. E. A. Morgan has been
elected as delegate to the Oregon
" C. T. U.;. which is to be heldat Oregon City October 12-13--

Dedication of New Quarters
at Fair Grounds is Set

For Friday
road roller 6.00

Eggleston, Harlan J.,
shoveling dirt ....... 4.87

Eggleston, Harlan J., Jr.,
do. .? 4.87

JUMPING EVENTS
PLEASE SPECTATORS

(Continued from page 1)
Thornley, George, dp ... 2.62
Hunt, Noah, do ., 4. 87

The new Veterans' building at
the state fair grounds is one of
tbe moat enjoyed spots in the

for the Sept term, 1921
with the amount allowed,
bills continued, etc, ac-

cording to the records in
the office of the county
clerk.

Meyer. Charles, hauling

the city station yesieraay, tui-lowi- ng

his arrest on a charge of
exceeding the speed limit while
driving on North Fifth street be-

tween D and Belmont streets.
The charge stated that Riley was
traveling at the rate of 30 miles
an hour.

Cars Siiphtly Damaged
Slight damage was reported to

the machines of L. V- - Rex and J.
n Wiley of Corvallis when they
collided at Capitol and Chemek-et- a

streets, yesterday. Both driv-

ers reported the mishap.

tank wagon .... .... 2.25
Davenport, John, patrol

man s.oo
Road District Xo. 17.

Dunlavy, John, hauling

ited for appearance in city re-
corder's court.

Youth Is Returned.
Lester Bierd, arrested Tuesday

night while pilfering the car of
W. G. Patterson, 1089 Court
street, was returned yesterday to
the state school for feeble mind-
ed. Bierd's absence from the
school had not been reported at
the time of his arrest Tuesday
evening.

Fines Collected.
Fines were paid in recorder's

court, yesterday by the following:
W. C. Neeham, 5; Harry Block,
$5; Gorman, $10; William H.
Cravatt, $10; R. D. Gale, $10 and
Lai H. Ylck, $10 (ball forfeiture)

Clark Arrested.
G. W. Clark of Portland was

arrested by Officer Miller Hay-de- n

while traveling at the rate
of 30 miles per hour, according
to the complaint filed by the of- -

gravel 82.00

room only after 8:15 last night,
another reason for an early sup-
per.

Winners Are Listed.
Last night's results:

- Class 2, ladies' roadster sin-
gle- Mabel Reade, owned by
James McCleave, Victoria, B. C,
first; Bohemian Art, second; Jen-
nie W third.

Class 30, Pacers with seconds-K- ing
Seal, owned by B. H. Hutch-In- s,

Salem, 'first; Guyligbt,

song case Farrell. Geo., do 40.00
Fuller, W. L., pulling gra

der 10.00
Sturgis. Ralph, haulingDans 1 gravel 62.00

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Road District Xo. 2

Rowman, W. H., hauling
gravel 51.00

Hunt, I. J., gravel 51.00
Ball, K. R., spreading

gravel. tc 10.00
Road District Xo. 3

Sturgis. Frank, hauling
gravel 34.00

George Pellan, of 247 Dav!s

street Portland, was arrested by

Officer Miller Hayden yesterday,
on a charge of hitting a 30-mi- le

eait while drivrn;: on Capitol

street between "D" and SZfpping

streets. Pellen deposited $10
bap for his appearance befor.e
Judge Race today.

Sturgis, G. W., do ...... 46.00
Gouley, Romeo, patrol

man 14.00
Road District Xo. 18

Special Venire Fails to Ap-

pear and Adjournment
Taken Until Today

Spaulding Logging Co.,
Chas. K., lumber 18.14

Cole, Robert, patrolman. 7.09'
a8 the address is too Indefinite.

I

A return address on the upper
j ieft hand corner ot the envelopeSUSPECT ED

whole ground. It was built by
donations of money, labor and
material under the sponsorship
of the Woman's Relief corps, for
the Grand Army and ail affiliated
patriotic organizations. It has
rest rooms, a wide piazza, a fine
little kitchen, a piano loaned for
fair time by the Dunn & Moore
music house, and the way the old
boys take in the comforts of the
piano and tbe easy chairs and the
hot coffee and lunch at noontime,
and the company of comrades
from everywhere with their stor-
ies and their bronze buttons and
their gray hair that grows whiter
every year, is something fine to
see.

A committee from the.W. R. C,
Lizzie Smith, Helen Southwick
and Mary Briggs, looking after
the place during the fair. A dele-
gation of Daughters of Veterans
come in dally to assist in the
luncheon. No charge is allowed
for any of the entertainment. Do-

nations are received for tbe sup-
port or equipment of the build-
ing, but there's nothing for sale,
at any price.

The formal dedication will be
at noon, Friday, though the build-
ing has been occupied all week..
The fair management has ten-
dered the freedom of the grounds
for all veterans, all through the
fair, and all any Civil war sol-

dier needs to do is to call upon
Commander Loughriflge for his
official notification that the bear-
er was a wearer of the blue
and the ultimate pass is his Just
as quick as it can be handed over.

1.50

4.47
4.00

3.00
1.50

40.00

1.00

9.00
7.50
6.00
1.50

S2.00

3.00

Elliot, Jas., repairing cul-
vert

Mays. Carver & Groff.
nails

Miller, Fred J., ties
Miller, Keneth, repairing

culvert
Morse, W. L.. do
Miller, J. H., patrolman..

Road District Xo. 3
Kirk. Robert E., nails . .
Coyle. Herman. hauling

gravel
Davidson, James F., do. .
Davidson, John, do
Eder, Peter, do
Gooding, L. P., do
Managre, Freman, build-

ing bridge
Raymond. Henry, hauling

11IS Ml
v" - -WOulQ

why letters and postals were
never answered.

40 Rotary Secretaries
Will Be Salem Guests

Road District Xo. SO
Silke. Paul, hauling tools 1.00

Road DiKtrlct Xo. 23
Rauscber, H. F., spread-

ing rock ..... 6.00
Road. District Xo. 28

Cleveland, II. P., drilling
rock 6.00

Lathrop, R. A., sticking
drill ...... 6.00

Road District Xo, 28 H. .

Farmer Hdw. Co. Ray L.,
nails, etc . 6.95

Class 35, best pairs draft
horses D. F. Burge, Albany, Or.,
first; A. C. Ruby, Portland, sec-
ond; Clark &, Crow, Latah, Idaho,
third.

Class 10 Ladies three-galte- d

saddlers Sterling Duke, owned
by Natt McDougall, Portland, Or.,
first; Fire Lad, second; Duchess,
third.

Class 8 Tandem Moderation
and Indian Ma!d, the only pair
shown.

Class 17 Gentlemen's five-fcat- ed

saddlers Bohemian Art
owned by George E. Plummer,
first; Le Grand McDonald, sec-
ond; David Harurn, third.

-- Class 19 light weight hunters
Lady Campbell, James Mc-

Cleave, first; Princess Pat Miss
Helen West, second; Walter Bud.
Dr. Daniel Meyers, third.

Class 26 Water jump Victor-
ia and Victory, James McCleave.
Victoria, B. C, f'rst and second;
Colonel Bowie, Miss Helen West,
third.

Class 14 Combination three- -

Tennessee Blacky Released
After Being Viewed by

Jefferson Clerk
Spaulding Logging ; Co.,

gravel 71.50

TWIN FALLS, Ida.. Sept. 25.
The special venire of 4 0 men

which was to have been in court
this afternoon to permit frt the
final selection or a jury to try
the case of the state against Lyda
Meyer Southard, charged wita
causing the death by poison of
her former husband, Edward F.
Meyer, failed to appear and after
being in session for less than 10
minutes the court recessed until
tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

Photographers are almost as
much in evidence as newspaper-
men about tho courtroom al-
though there have been but few
opportunities ror pictures and
none at all within the building
itself. Almost every seat "wa3
filled when court opened today,
with an overflow crowd is th'J
corridors.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Trueblood,
parents of Mrs. Southard, appear-
ed in court with their daughter
today for the first time since the
trial opened.

21.00
26.00

71.00

galted horses Sterling Duke, 4.50
Natt McDougall first: Prohibi

At a meeting to be held in Sa-

lem. October 8, about 40 secre-

taries and presidents ot Rotary
clubs in Oregon. Washington and
British Columbia will gather in
Salem, according to R. O. Snell-in- g,

secretary of the Salem Ro-

tary club.
As the annual session will be

entirely a business one, no efforts
will be made in the way of en-

tertainments during the day. Rut
in the evening, Mr. Snelling says
a banquet will be give at the Mar-

io hotel .when the visitors will be
guests of the Salem and McMinn-vill- e

Rotary clubs. Plates will
be laid for 150.

For Rotarians who are golfers,
and wish to stay ever a day or
so, golfing members of the Salem
Rotary club are arranging a spe-

cial program, beginning Sunday
morning, October 9. Ernest L.
Skeel, of Seattle, district resi-
dent, will preside at ths Salem
meetings.

C. A. McNeil, alias Tennessee
Blackey, whom Portland authori-
ties were holding for an investi-
gation in connection with the rob-
bery of the Jefferson State bank,
was released late yesterday after
L. W. Howell, bank clerk whom
the robber locked in the vault,
stated positively that McNeil was
not the man who forced him to
surrender $3310 shortly after the
bank opened Monday morning.
Howell went to Portland yester-
day to see the suspect.

.30.40
15.90

Musical stars from Portland,
who- are In the employ of the Pa-
cific Telephone Telegraph coin--pany will furnish a program at the
auditorium on the fair grounds to-
night that is certain to please. The
entertainment? will be free and
with It will go a demonstration of
how telephone calls are handled
from the time that a call is placed
in an exchange until it has been
completed. :

"
Replicas of three of the large

exchanger in Portland will be
brought, to Salem and set up In
the auditorium for this demonstra-
tion which will be handled by
five expert operators.

The, complete program for the
entertainment tonight Is as f
lows:-:"- ' - i

vl. Motion picture- - "Speeding
the Spoken Word" a telephone
ploture. E. F. Marshall, Plant
department, at piano.

2 Musical Trio:
esque," "Dreaming," Stanley
Went, cello; Master Hyman Bres-
low; violin; Miss Winetta Marr,

; piano.
2; Address "Your Telephone

Company," L T. Felts, salesman.
Commercial department.

' 4. Selections By the Tele-
phone Male , quartette, "Swing
Along." "Close Harmony." Hal
Young, salesman. Commercial de-
partment; D. 0. Denman, chief
clerk, plant department; P. W.
Abbett, salesman, commercial de-
partment; L. V. Ashfield, engi-
neer, plant' department; E. P.
Marshall," accompanist.

5. Switchboard demonstration
"What Happens When You Lift

the Receiver," Mrs. Mlldren Hun-.- ,
saker, Operator's Training school,
assisted by the Misses Myrtle Ma-garre- ll,,

Helen Johnson, Leona
Norton and Loretta Schillenger.

6. Minstrel team: "Southern
Melodies" and chatter, R. M.
Browning, plant department; H.
R. Kaulmao. -- plant department.

7. Selections by the Telephone
mixed "Carmena,"
"Lassie O'Mine," ' Hal Young,
salesman, commercial department;
F. ,W. Abbett, salesman, commer-
cial department; Helen White Ev-
ans., plant department; Beatrice
Johnson, plant department; Miss
W'inetta Marr, traffic department,
accompanist.- f'..1

T
,;, :...

8. Baritone solo: "Gle a Man
a Hol He Can Ride," Mark Dan-Iel- s,.

p. Marshall, accompanist.
4 9. Vocal selections: (a) pho-

nograph and piano novelty, "Caro
Mio Ben," (Dearest Believe), Mr.
Howatd Kelley, commercial de-
partment, at piano? (b) "Mam my"
(Boy Alto), Master Hyman Bres-lo- w,

messenger, commercial . de-
partment, accompanist by the Tel-
ephone orchestra. -

10. Telephone orchestra: "Do
nrou Ever Think of Me?"; "Why,
Dear?;; ."Make Believe;" Ray
Wilkinson, banjo';' L, Quam, ban-J- o;

Harold Boon, saxaphone; S. P.
Benson, violin; Howard Kelley, pi-
ano; Minor Holliday, saxaphone;
Miss Onleda W. MaCthles, xylo-
phone; Master Hyman Breslow,
violin; Stanley Went, cello; P. II.
Parker, clarinet; J. A. Day, violin;
Master Max Breslow, cornet.

POSTOFFICE APPLICANTS
WILL FILE PAPERS SOON

. (Continued from page 1)

tion, James A. McCleave. second;
Tom, H. M. Kerron, third.

Chas. K.. lumber ... 1.85
Andrews. E. K.. driving

supervisor's team . . . . .. 15.00
Clark, E., ditching . .... 6.00
Olsen, J., do . . . ' 6.00
Carter, O. W gravel,.. 18.00
Gustafson, Fred; hauling

gravel ...... 12,00
Wilson, J. A , do . ..... 6.00
Hennlngscn, L. II, holding

slip 1.S0
Henningsen, p. A., haul-
ing gravel ........... 12.00
Jones, J. N., patrolman. 4 42.00

Rnud District. No. 29
Ramey, F. A., hauling gra-

vel ...... ......... 54.00
Harris, J6hn. patrolman . . 77.00'

Road District Xo. 30
Bennett, Ellis, grubbing,

etc 15.00

24.00
JUDGMENT NEARING

COMPLETION AT FAIR

Managre. Ray, hauling
gravel, etc

Van Dyke, Theo., do ...
Davidson, W. F., patrol-

man
Road District Xo, 6

Collins, A. L., hauling
gravel

Ditmer, T. A., gTavcl . .
Mahoney, F. W., do. . . .
Keene, L. A., driving

team . . . i.
Parsons, A. N , patrol-

man
Kmm! District Nc. 7

Kuschneek, John, lumber
Grossman, John, repairing

bridge
Harper, Robert M., haul-

ing & shoveling gravel,
etc.

Kuschneek. George, work-
ing on bridge

Cutsforth, John II., pa-
trolman

Road District Xo. O
King, E. D., gravel and

73.00

66.23

Tonight's Program
7:40 Stock parade.
8:00 o'clock C?ass 3 Gentle-

men's roadster s'ngle.
Class 34 Ponies under saddle.
Class 36 Fptir-In-ha- nd draft.
Class 13 Gentlemen's three-galte- d

saddlers.
Class 21 Ladles' hunters.
Class teams, two

3.00
Early yesterday Portland au-

thorities notified the bank of-

ficials that they were holding a
man on a vagrancy charge who

RAILWAY CARS

HIDE LIQUORSabreast over jumps.
7.50

1.50 4.50Class 18 Combination flve--
gaited saddlers. ,

Donahue, Dan, gravel...
Gentry, George, hoe, picks

sharpen grader blade,
etc. ........

Holt, F. C. crushed rock
24.50Class 9 Sporting tandems.

Class 38 Driving competition
V -

16.20
5.85

EFinnsi Secret Compartment Builtstx-ln-ha- nd draft.

was an ict with a brilliant
past, and that he answered the
description of the bank robber.

Police were searching for a
lone, unmasked bandit who en-

tered the Jefferson bank Monday
morning while the cashier, Ed B.
Smith, had gone to an adjoining
store, and after locking Howell
in the vault made his escape with
$334 0 in currency and silver.
Howell escaped within a very few

rock 357.60 Linn, Co. Gravel Plant,
crushed rock 34.56

Class 25 The Corinthian.
Class 5 Harness horses sinble. Kobow, Louis F. haulingInto Coaches on Lines

Into CanadaBUT OWNER GONE 58.33crushed rock 138.55
Nelson, Andrew, spreadTODAY'S PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1) ing gravel, etc 21.00
Nelson, Hans, do 18.00

McClellan, T. V., lumber.
Skelton, W. M., hauling

gravel
Smith & Fontaine, mat-

tock, grease, etc
Weld. Frank. hauling

gravel

57.09

12.75

30.01

minutes by breaking the tjmei

(Continued from page 1)
agnose a hog question with wlz-ard- ly

skill.
A regular army of interested

tpectators crowded around to see
the judging of the last sheep and
of the goats. Tho Dorset horned
sheep have made a hit with the
spectators, because of their having;'
bandies on them whereas the bald
headed varieties that have to be
prodded into show position are not
always or even usually tractable.
A horn handle to a sheep is almost
as much of a convenience as a
watermelon growing with a shawl
strap around its middle, and the
Dorsets are gaining rapidly In pop-
ularity for this reason if no other.
The sheep barns, however, havo
not been quite as popular as the
other stock barns.

No Lambs Shown
There are no little lambles to

cuddle and "Oh-h-h- " over; while
in the swine barns there are
scores of the cunningest little pig-
gies, and dear little. calfies in he
cow barns. These infant families
are far more attractive to most
of the casual visitors, than the
$10,000 grown-u- p stock. One
tragedy occurred on the far
rrounds, when a littr of 13 pi 33
from a prize winning mother be

Nelson. Henry, drivingSandefer Raids Stable attlon by canning clubs In' Indus-
trial - department of educational
building.

lock and gave the alarm but no
one had seen a stranger enter
the bank or leave. 1

team 1.50
Van Cleave, Joseph A.,

patrolman 24.50
lload District No. 10

Willamette Equipment

Fair Grounds and Confis- -'

cates Three Gallons
1:30 p.vm. vocal polo by

Mme. Lucia Velaire of Portland.

West, Homer, hauling
gravel, etc. ...i...... 93.00

Wells. Lee, patrolman... 177.60
Road District No. 31

Brown-Pets- el Lumber Co.,
lumber .., 69.71

1:30 p. m. --Racing program,
3.25SALEM ELK. TRIO

HOME FROM TOUR
(Continued from page 1)

featuring handicap dash, pacers
and trotters, $300; 2:12 trot,
purse, $2000; 2:15 pace, $1000;
derby special, one and one-eigh- th

mile, purse $1000.

Special Agent S. B. Sandefer
had good and bad luck last night
when he staged a raid on one of
the stables at the state fair
grounds. Two conditions impel-
led Sandefer to ask Chief of
Police Moffitt for four men to
aid him in making the raid, San

2 p. m. Concert by H. N. New Temples Planned

Smith, C. M., Spikes, bolls,
etc

Currey. Elmer, shoveling
gravel

Doerfler. Joe, hauling
gravel

Doerfler, Kenneth, shov

26.93

3.00

36.00

7.50

3.75

3.85

17. t

Stoudenmeyer's band, assisted by At Pasadena, the Elks' temple

Co., 2 caps for boxing
on grader, etc

Road District Xo. 1 1
Shephard, Floyd, moving

roller & rolling
Hartman, C. D., patrol-

man
Road District Xo. 13

Rrougher, A. L., nails, oil
Holton, Myro.i, sawing

and splitting wood . . .
Shepherd. Carl, grubbing

and breaking rock . . .
Holton, Myron, grubbing
Dunagan, Shirley, do. . .

i3 of colonial style and here agaia
especial attention was given to

Nellie Hoone Wetmore, cornetist,
formerly soloist at Madisoy
Square-- Garden.

2:30 p. m. Balloon ascension
a large dining room and also hav-
ing accommodations for a number
of Elks who wish to room in the
building.

with one-arm- ed performer, feat

defer stated after the incident.
Many visitors to one of the barns
had attracted the attention of of-

ficers, after these visitors had left
the barns with audible breaths.

27.00

12.00At San Francisco, Los Angeles
Shepherd, Floyd, engineer

on roller 26.00The second circumstance was that
one of the special agent's men

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 28.
Secret compartments in railway
coaches used between here and
British Columbia have been built
to store hundreds of bottles of
smuggled liquor. sa'.d federal
agents here today.

This charge was made in con-

nection with an investigation that
resulted yesterday and today in
the arrest of trainment and aa
express messenger on a federal
conspiracy indictment. The in-

dictment accused them of stop-
ping a train near an exclusive
country club north of the c ty to
unload Canadian liquor. Detec-

tives in the department of justice
said they had found coaches with
hidden panels. It was intimated
that more arrests might be ex-

pected.
Leonard Whitington, cook on a

Great Northern train running be-

tween Blaine, Wash., and Seattle,
was fined $300 in federal court
here today. He was said to have
been found with four quarts of
whiskey.

Another 15-ce- nt Drop in

Portland Sugar Reported

PORTLAND, Sept. 2 8. Sugar
was down again today. Local
wholesale grocers announced an-

other 15-ce- nt reduction in Port-
land prices following advices of
a similar cut in the refinery list.

The best grade of cane granu-
lated is now quoted at $6.55 a
sack in small lots, with the beet
product at $6.33 a sack.

eling gravel 6.00
Doerfler, Lee, do 13.60
George, Walt, hauling

rayfci i ls.oo
Russell, H. E., do .... .. 42.00
Russell, W. B., bridge

work 4 50
Thomas, Gill, shoveling

gravel 9 00Russell, S. H patrolman. '62.60
Road District No. 83 U

Watt Shipp Powder .Co.,
?,wder 21.05

and Denver, temples were of th
architecture of several years ago,
and at each of these cities, the
Elks were planning to build larger
aiaarters.

Rice, L. S., breaking rock
and shoveling dirt....had been able to purchase liquor. 10.50

However, the alleged vendor had Lawrence, R. A., do 10.50
disappeared when arresting 0111c- -Interview leading-- - buainenii and In general, there is a disposi ers arrived. i?professional men as to the stand Last night's raid netted abouttion of Elks everywhere to build

in the colonial and in the Romaning and general Qualifications of three gallons of moonshine liqeach of the three leading candi style of architecture, erectingl uor, the bad luck part being that
the owner could not be located, as
U was found in the rear of the

dates. Tnen the recommenda-
tions will go back to Washington,
D. C... and in the course of time,
the appointment will be made. invaded stable.

John, Doe Welsh of Everett,As to whether Senator Charles

ured in 2000-fo- ot parcchute drop
in front of grandstand.

: 3 p. m. Equestrian stunts by
Miss Doris McCleave of Victoria,
B. C. in front of grandstand.

3:30 p. m. Daredevil airplane
stunts in front of grandstand, by
DeVllliers, the "Flying Cowboy."

4 p. m. Auto polo in front of
grandstand. i '

5 p. m. Viewing of midway
attractions.

Evening. -
7;30 p. m. Horse races' on

illuminated track.
8 p. m. Horse show in stad-

ium, featuring the Corinthian and
Jumping events.
; 8 ; p m. Free musical enter-
tainment in auditorium of new
pavilion, given by . 50 employes
Of Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company,, demonstrating switch-
board work and featuring 12-pie- ce

orchestra, musical trio, so-

los and quartets.
Hostesses in Daughters of Am-

erican Revolution booth In edu-
cational building for today are
Mrs. Charles Wilson. Mrs.. Homer
Goulet and Mrs. James Heltzel.

L. McNary will have anythting to
i'.o with the appointment, or whe

Wash., was arrested last night by
men from Chief Mofflttj's office
and a half-goll- on of colored moon- -

Lawrence, D. W., breaking
rock

Landwing, Herman, do...
Landwing, Mike, driving

team
Hogg, W. T., patrolman . .

Road District No. 13
English, W. O., patrolman

Road District Xo. 14
Oeder, Albert, rock
Silverton Blow Tipe Co.,

aquatite ,

K'ng, Ted, hauling Rock.
King, Chas., do
Reinhart, J. A., do
Swanson, John, spreading

rock i . . , .
Bleakney, Jaye, shoveling

rock i . .
Rleakaney, Ben, do
Janick. C. M., do
Mais, Geo., oiling
rhillips, F. J., wheeling
rock

Shine was taken from him.
tner the civil service commiss'.on
will select the best man, is a mat-
ter of divided cninion.

1.20

2.64
8.62

69.89

51.00
3.00
3.00

9.00

19.00

9.00

9.00
9.00

18.00
63.00

12.75

2.40

.60
24.00
1(5.50

!.00

15.00

!.00
6.00
9.00
6.00

6.00

jxiiHiegur ana Bon, pick
handles
Champ and son, 8. ii",

spikes
Lilly Hardware Co., Fuse
Small, W. J., plank .....
Pettyjohn, T., hauling gra-

vel, etc
Allen, John, bridge work
Short. R T., do
Taylor, Ed, pick and shov-

el ..i.....Taylor, Elmer, hauling
raTel

Taylor, Edwin E., pick andshovel

lker' E"' p,ck,n

Borineer. Wm.. nt,Ai'J.'.'

Welsh was lodged at the city
jail and a charge of being intoxi-
cated and of having liquor in his

On the application, each candi-
date will write his nama and age?
where born and when, whether possession was filed against him.
married or not, and whether the.
applicant was ever in the mill

an to get stepped on, bitten by
jeelous neighbors and just natur-
ally fade away, until out of the
thousand dollar family there are
onl ytwo left.

Winners in Parade
The prize winners in all the.

horse classes, made their grani
parade at the horse show in the
stadium, Wednesday night. Gaily
caparisoned, decked in their rib-
bons and banners and with all the
pride of fire horses going to a four
alarm tire they tsepped around
the ring in an imposing cavalcade.
The crowd cheered them heartily,
and if they didn't like it no horsa
ever did. The horse classes in the
barns is not quite as large as in
the days before the gas horse be-
gan to take the place of Old Dob-
bin In the fields, but they are bet-
ter this year than for some time
past, and promise to make phe-
nomenal gains in the next year or
two.

Many a blooded animal that
still thinks it belongs to the man
who exhibits it, will wake up the
day after the fair to find that, it
has been sold to some new per-
son whom it has never before
heard of. A large number of
sales have been made during the
fair, and others are in process of
making now that the awards have
been announced and the buyers
and sellers have a more definite
idea of price and value. This is
true in almost every class of stock.

Polled Angm Attractive
Perhaps no small exhibit has at-

tracted more attention tha ntlie
one showing of Foiled Angu3 cat-
tle. Black as a midwinter mid-rig- ht

in the Arcti", fat as a ton of
butter, fiilky as a greased mole
nd square enough for models m

a bos. factory, they certainly iook
tae beefsteak type de luxe. Only
the one herd is shown, this breed
not having made great headway
in the far west, though it has

Bonds Are Furnishedtary or naval service, and If so.
all about it, also whether he Is For Man in County Jail

buildings that have an impressive
appearance, and not permitting
any portions of the buildings to bf
used for commercial purposes, j

In Cheyenne, the Salem repres-
entatives were shown through the
Scottish Rite temple, one of th
finest Masonic buildings in the
west and constructed in the char-
acteristic Masonic stately archi-
tecture.

"We were royallyentertained,
Mr. Wrightman said," and espec-
ially so at Pasadena, Colorado
Springs and Spokane. We found
that many lodges of Elks have
found it necessary to. build larger
temples, and all are intending to
give special attention to large
auditoriums and to large dining
rooms." --

Party Travels Steadily
Notwithstanding the fact that

they travelled pretty steadily for
13 days, the party all returned
in tine health and experienced 00
bad weather, excepting a fine sasdi
storm in the desert country of
Nevada, travelling from Los Aa--i

geles to Denver.
An official report of their trav-

els wjll be made at the lodge
meeting to be held Tuesday even-
ing, Oct. 6. I ?

prosecuting any claim against the
United States, and all kinds of 00

36.00E. Hofer and L. R. Hofer haveinformation about his personal
habits in regard if to drinking,

14
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Limit May Be Placed on
Senate Debating Periods

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. (y
the Associated Press) A move

signed a bond for $500, going
surety for Ralph Collins, who was Setalker, J. L. Running

roller 36.00
City of Silverton, Ore.,

266.11
76.00
64.00
58.00

Indicted September 17 by the

" v. j., lumber .
Slfcho, Ray, bridges .
Smith, Claude, do ...
McClure. S. I., do
Stafford, L. E., do...Myers. J r

smoking and whether he has ever
been, indicted for any crime or
misdemeanor, or fined,- - or ever
arrested. 1

"Here are three sample Ques
ment to curtail senatorial privi-- jMarion county grand jury charg-

ed with a statutory offense. roller CO. 00
RECORD IS MADE WHEN

SALEM GOES TO FAIR
(Continued from page 1.)

60.00
60.00With the bond he will be re

tions:
Question No. 20. What has leased from the Marion county

jail, to appear when his trial is
called at the next January terra
of circuit court.

been j your place of abode and
principal ! business or occupation

rfiS ' WJ- - do 62.00Selasydo ...,., 7 4, itntiau, A. L., do ....... 3g 0ftSischo. Ed patrolman. '. 1 5400
District No, 3.1.Spencer. C. A., cleaning

tor eacn or me past rour years?. The case of Collins could not

lesra of practically unlimited aa-ba- te

reached such proportions to-

day that an unofficial representa-tatio- n

of senators went to the
White House and conferred wltli
President Harding

WThile the proposed rule has
not been drawn up, it was under-
stood that the plan contemplates
a change in the senate rules so
that cloture would be involved by
a majority rule instead of by a
two-thir- ds vot. Af'r invoca

Davis, B. F.. engine
Murray, Alf, running en-

gine
Koppang, Alf, hauling wa-

ter
Brown, C. F., wheeling

rock
Koopang, Harold, shovel-

ing
Porter, Allan, shoveling

rock
Larson, Albert, shoveling

Question No. 21, Submit r a
complete statement of your edu

Today, Portland day. is expect-
ed to, bring out Immense crowds
from many Oregon cities. Ex-

cursion trains will "bring many
thousands from Portland and
vicinity. Continued good weath-
er vhas been predicted by the
weatherman and this is expected
to add to the attendance.

be tried at the present term of
court as the law requires that six
women shall sit on a jury wherecation and training.

Question No. 2 4. V State fully 39.00
all the practical experience you

ditches, etc. . . .
Bartoz. Hlldegard. spread- -ing gravel, etc.
Moore, Guy, loading gravel

have had In any prof css'on, oc 42.00
6.00cupation or business of a char

a girl under the age of IS years
is involved. As no women are on
the present jury panel, it was
necessary to postpone the case
until the next term of court when
there will be women jurors.

Bartell. Otto, wheeling rock

21.00

6.00

28.50

3.00

S.OO

R.2r,
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

18.00
9.00

3.00

7:50

2.62
28.00

Harry tion of the rule, each senator'acter tending to qualify you for and Phil Will Not

Receive These Postals time for debate would be limited f Jitter berg, Victor, do (To bo continued)the position of postmaster. The Zetterberg. John, do
. Classified Ads. In The
Statesman Bring Results

to one hour, it was said.number of persons-yo- u have had jtundr your supervision, tne vot
INDEPENDENCE NEWS Six Shriner Hospitals

Are Given Locations
FRISCO WARM

The
SAN

temperature
FRANCISCO,

in SaS 28

Seiurj0?3 "VISES
ito? SePtenWsince i T?n,ht cool winds

and ?hi i,OW, ,n frm the ocean
forecaster exnrp.w Klt,.."?,i

ATLANTA. Ga., Sept. 28. Lo-

cations of six of the nine free
hospitals for crippled children
which the Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine are to establish at a cost
of $2,000,000, have been decided
upon by the trustees. Atlanta
Shrinera said tonight. Among the
institutions are those to be erect-
ed at San Francisco and Portland.
Ore., at a cost of 1200,000 each.

th r . "tuvi inw

Carelessness in addressing let
ters and postal cards are in 'ev-
idence every day at the, Salsaa
postofflce.

Fot instance, yesterday a let-

ter was received addressed to
Harry, Scofield. Salem Creek.
This is rather indefinite and as
no return address was on the up-
per left hand corner of the en-
velope, it will go to the dead let-
ter office in Washington in dae
process of time.

A postal is at tin postofflce
addressed to Mrs. H. E. Earley,
with no city or rtate address.;

A nice dainty envelope, two by
four inches in sise, is addressed
to Fred N. Tripp. The chances
are that Fred w 11 never .get H
as the, only address Js Minnesota,
and that is pretty indefinite. -

Ye- i-

Helgerson, Pette, hauling
rock

Bailie, Laverne, do
Oeder, Albert, feeding
crusher
Yerbeck, Earl, hauling

rock
Marnesen, Brick, shovel-

ing
Winter, H. J., patrolman

Road District Xo. 13
Ames, S.. oil, cup grease
Case. j. i. Threshing Ma-

chine, hose for roller. .
Knenzi. Harvey M., wood
Klopfenstein. Reuben, run-

ning roller
MuRer, Fred,, hauling wa-

ter
Kuenzi. Ernest, shoveling

gravel . .
Mcller, Aloert. do ......
Kaufman, George, shovel-

ing gravel
Hari, Sam. do ; ;

terdayg maximum Was 92grees. d9- -

INDEPENDENCE, One., Sept.
28. (Special to The Statesman)

Mrs.McHenry Smith spent the
week-en- d at Buna Vista visiting
at the home of Dr. Butcher.

Mrs. and Mr. William Addison
who have been visiting Mr. Addis-
on's mother at Austin, Nev., for
the past three weeks, returned
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Robbie en-

tertained at their home Monday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Plant, who are moving to
Dallas. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Sloper, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Cockle, Mr. and Mrs.
George Carbray, and Air. and Mrs.

Farm Land at Auction
' '

. . . , '' 1 l - 4

I'-- JEFFERSON. ORE MOW OCT. 3, 1021' '
:.'

. ( ,
.

-- v.' j.,:So M. ' T
" '

' In order to settle tho estate, the well-know- n Chas. Miller Jersey
farm, one and one-ha- lf miles northeast of Jefferson, 16 miles south
of Salem and 10 miles north of Albany will be sold at auction.

'The farm consists of 616 acres and will be divided in lots of
70, 80, 115 and 250

"
acres, each part being desirably located and Is

a. complete farm. . ,

' There is profitable prune orchards on two of .the tracts, the large
complete 'buildings are on the larger tract. The .farm is in a high
state of cultivation, part seeded trt clover, running 'water la each
field: . "' ,--

' Terras, one-thir- d cash, balance five years at percental a. percent
of purchase price to be paid or day oi sale, balance tf first payment,
when deed and abstract are delivered. See the Bale manager for
other details. -

proved a prime favorite in tbeett range s'ates
where they live outdoors alr.: ?t
as easily aa ol or jackrabbttj

The rest or the week in the
neck barns wul, be quiet enough;
tUnd around and how the svcte
and the ribbom 'to the vlaittnr
public and figure up the profits
frjm the libera! prizes awardod.
Mtnr a breeder will come out nt
the show with the price of an antn.
or a new blooded calf or hos or
au incubatcr fell of prize e;s,
from the priz money he ha3 won.
Some could aimott take a tri to
Europe on winnings
though with such strong competi-
tion, the averar winnings were
smaller than thy trve been sum
otier years when the :easler batt-
les- and smaller iirmber of exh.V
itnrs made it a . c'rch for a few
vhJ brough,'. full herds.

- ' - -

Rcad-T- h3 Classified Adss

14.00

36.00

36.00
HOOVER SEX I CABLE

RIGA, Sept. 28. Herbert Hor,
ver, head of the American relief
administration, has sent a tele

PAPER REDUCED

Canadian Export Paper company.
L.td . has announced a reduction

tiL ton 'or newsprint paper
!?' fonr" quarter of Mi.SP!lrVn!nt ''commerce was

today by Consul E. tLDenniaon at Quebec Tbe newpric ig $10 per ton or 4 cents a
'pound. , ; j "

gram 'to the Moscow branch oi
the administration, warning itsU. Madison.

6.00
9.00

3.00
9.00

On the address side of a
directed to Phil lloskins, bat fleraiil Hewitt, who Is a Cor--; head that neither nolitlca nor re--

bo other address, is tbe story. Vallis Ftudent this year, spent thejiigfon must enter into the di3trl-week-ei- id

with his parents. I bution of the charity, says a rad
Walter Plant, late bookkeeper io dispatch from Moscow,

Kaufman, J. S., patrolman 63.00COL. BEN T. RUDTELIj, Auctioneer
Albany, Oregon "'

"Will be In Roseburg tonight,"
But Full will not know it in Umv

S. r. TANDY, Bale,ManagT
, , .ircn-on-. Orcjjoa, ; . Road District So, 43.


